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Anya Sarre - Hollywood Trendsetter, a Guest Spotlight Story

Anya Sarre named “Best Television Fashion Stylist” for Entertainment Tonight, The Insider and
countless other media outlets, Sarre is the go-to fashion expert for Hollywood’s biggest
celebrities and we welcome her guest post - A New Year, A New Look, A New You!

Taking The Plunge, Navigating The Tricky World Of
Swimwear
 
Jo Bayley our Fashion Editor notes in Fashion Elixir today, that long
before the 1977 suspense thriller movie "Jaws", something else made us
scared to go in the water, shopping for swimwear!  She also advised if you
are taking a quick dip, between enjoying something cold and refreshing
while reading a good book then The JM Barrie Ladies Swimming Society
is probably a better novel choice than "Jaws"! Read More

2013 Fashion's New Direction - Baroque & Gothic
Revivals
 
Time to get yourself a 'Baroque style frock' says Fashion Elixir's
Jo Bayley, whose radar is pointing firmly in two major directions,
Baroque and Gothic. Baroque being rich and resonate, Gothic dark
and mysterious!  Read More

We Used To Talk About Love - An Exhibition Exploring
Emotion
 
11 renowned photographic artists seek to know and explore human
emotions in "We Used To Talk About Love" at the Art Gallery of NSW

Viva Verdi! – Beautiful Accessible Music About Life and
Love
 
Verdi's strength of character and joy of life is evident in the wonderful
music that he made accessible to so many people. His “La donna è
mobile” from his opera Rigoletto and “Grand March” from Aida have all
taken root in contemporary popular culture. Read More

Lyndon Terracini - Keeping Opera in Australia Active &
Alive
 
How can Lyndon Terracini make opera popular in Australia without it
being seen as being populist, while ensuring it remains an elite art form,
without being elitist?  Read More

Photography – Bodleian Seeks Funds to Secure Talbot
Archive
 
The Bodleian Libraries Oxford have until the end of February to raise
funds to purchase a private collection of works by the British founder of
photography', polymath William Henry Fox Talbot. Read More

Valentine's Day - Come Live with Me and Be My Love
 
Love is trembling happiness*
 
Love, I am sure everyone has experienced this infuriating, often frustrating
emotion in one form or another during his or her lifetime. The ancient
Greeks were very good at understanding that there were many different
kinds of love...Read More

La Tour d’Argent at Paris - Wine, War & Art of Living
Well
 
‘To be a Frenchman and a restaurateur means to fight for your country
and its wine’ declared a youthful Claude Terrail (1917 – 2006), when he
left his air force unit in Lyon to help save one of the greatest wine cellars
in the world. Read More

Salli Sixpence – Botanical Wall Bling @ Lethbridge
Gallery
 
Following a successful 2012 solo Exhibition at the Lethbridge Gallery at
Paddington in Brisbane the second Salli Sixpence show Flying Pretty, in
February 2013, will present a new body of work. Read More

Gothic & Baroque Architecture - Source of Trends in
Fashion
 
Jo Bayley, fashion editor for the ‘Circle’ alerted me to the coming trend for
a revival of the ‘Gothic’ and ‘Baroque’ styles, as interpreted in fashion
style choices for guys and gals in 2013. She’s looking at what’s ahead in
Fashion Elixir each Wednesday.  My addition to that is looking to the
possible source of inspiration.  Read More

Anna Karenina - Love and Infatuation = Grief and Loss
 
‘Happy families are all alike; every unhappy family is unhappy in its own
way’ is the often-quoted line that begins the story of Anna Karenina, a
novel of unparalleled richness and complexity set against a backdrop of
Russian high society and its cultural life. A top post in our January Special
Bumper Edition, Keira Knightly's performance is being hailed as her best
period piece yet. Read More

Culinary Delights - Adventures in Food At Home and
Abroad
 
Editor Carolyn McDowall recalls her journey from the fabulous fifties until
today, at home and abroad, in the wonderful world of cuisine. Read More
Rationing to Riches | School to the Savoy | Blake's to Botanical.

Muse~News Editorial - Floods & Fire, Fashion &
Fortune
 
Australia is a crucible for change, a multicultural land of opportunity
where birds laugh, mammals lay eggs and floods and fire, fashion
and fortune go hand in hand. Carolyn's Editorial, February 2013.
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